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Check out the latest and greatest top download software over the past week.wifi2hifi (Windows/Mac and iOS) Windows/Mac and iOS: Apple's AirPort Express has long been an awesome way to stream music from your Read moreApple AirPort Express has long been an awesome way to stream music from your PC
through the house, but if you don't have one, the iOS WiFi2HiFi app lets you stream any audio to your stereo using your iOS device. While you could always glue your iPod or iPhone up to your home stereo and play music directly, you can't store all your music on your iPod. With WiFi2HiFi, however, you can stream any
audio from your computer to an iOS device on the same Wi-Fi network. Start Faster (Firefox)Firefox 4 in Windows: One of the longest complaints among the anti-Firefox crowd is that... Read more One of the longest complaints among the anti-Firefox crowd is that it is slow. A Mozilla developer has set out to fix some of
this problem by making Firefox start windows twice more quickly with a simple add-on. Firefox 4 Release CandidateAs happens with each release, the Release Candidate, or complete but final version of Firefox 4 should hit Read moreThe latest incarnation of legendary Firefox web browser is almost ready for public
consumption. The candidate release version is a step above a beta but not quite ready for release. Get a sneak peak of the new Firefox by downloading the RC and see what new features Firefox 4 is releasing to the world. Do it (iOS)iOS: If you have a problem keeping to-do lists with due dates weeks from now on, the
free Apply Do it... Read moreiOS: If you have a problem keeping to-do lists with due dates in the future, the free Apply Do it (tomorrow) keeps you focused by letting you do tasks to (and move them between) two days: today and tomorrow. The main idea of Doing It (Tomorrow) focuses on the tasks you have to do right
now, and push it to tomorrow when you can't. It doesn't mess up the list with late-week worries, or distract you with different labels, labels, or to-do lists, it's essentially two pieces of paper that you can move tasks between with a tap of your finger. Downpour (Mac/Linux)Mac/Linux: Most BitTorrent clients work very well by
grabbing and managing their downloads. Downpour Read moreMost BitTorrent customers work great when grabbing and managing their downloads. Downpour is a highly customizable installation that works hand in hand with your chosen media center, which automatically imports the media and supports your
preferences and rename. It is not a click-and-go application, as easier installation requires a configured python implementation. But tinker with Downpour enough, and its specialized features will reward your investment. Google Chrome 10 Google Voice stable, Google Chrome and Google Instant Previews have
something new. Read moreWow, it seems that Google Chrome was released. Now version 10 has been released to the world on the stable channel. If you're already using Google Chrome, you should have received the update automatically. If not, download Chrome today to see if you like it - it's still my browser of
choice. Minimalist Google Reader (Chrome extension)Chrome: If you find that all additional social features in Google Reader will only be launched,... Read moreYearly find that all additional social features of Google Reader will only get in your way, Minimalist Google Reader will allow you to thin the interface pretty well
while also adding a useful shortcut that opens links in the background. Ansel Santosa, a previously featured minimalist Gmail developer and his minimalist brother Google Calendar continues to push google's big app tweaks for Chrome, and Google Reader is no different. Have we lost any of this week's rounding? Be
sure to let us know below! Every week we share a series of downloads for all platforms to help you get things done. Here were the best downloads this week. Contacts+ for Android is one of the best contact managers we've usedAndroid: Contacts+ is one of the most useful address books we've seen. Combine photos
with information about all your connected services: Google and Google+, Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, among others. A tap opens a contact card, another call or emails from a friend, and a few more catches you with their digital lives. Lux Automatically adjust screen brightness, get a dim if you're dissatisfied with how
Android controls your device's screen brightness (is it someone?), Lux is a simple alternative that's easy to set up, even though it still offers a ton of options. Treehouse for iPad Makes Learning to Code on the Go SimpleiPad: We're fans of learning how to encode treehouse company's web app because it makes learning
design and coding fun. Now, the web app is available on your iPad, and includes all kinds of lessons to get you started. New MetroTab adds live tiles to Chrome's new tab page: If you like the look of your Windows 8 home screen, but aren't interested in using it on Windows, New MetroTab for Chrome lets you use it for
your new tab page. Get listings for bookmarks, favorite places, email, and more. If you are looking to savor about:blank with something more useful, this will do the trick. Receiptmate scans your bills and saves them to Evernote iOS: Saving bills on paper is a tedious and messy project. The fellow receipt makes it easier
to scan your receipts, and then saving them directly to an Evernote notebook. MarkdownPad, New Markdown in real time, Exports Windows HTML clean: Markdown is an awesome format language that allows you to create rich documents using simple text syntax, and MarkdownPad puts it to great use Windows.
Crowsflight guides you to your location without wasting batteryiPhone : your GPS and i The data connection drains the battery faster than anything else, so if you can avoid using it for navigation purposes, you can avoid a dead iPhone. Crowsflight lays out a plan for where you want to go, downloads relevant maps, and
only uses the compass to help you reach your destination. Swell Is Like Pandora for News, TED Talks, Comedy, and MoreiOS: Swell plays informative and entertaining stories from sources such as NPR, ABC, the BBC, TED Talks, monologue comedy routines and more, broadcast on your iPhone. The app even learns
as you listen, jump and select new things to listen to, and every time you finish a story, a new one you'll love plays right behind it. Dialog responds to smartphone calls directly from the Mac Mac: For all the integration you normally get between your desktop computer and your smartphone, a place where you don't really
call communication. The dialog is an application that makes it so you can answer incoming calls from your computer. The public transport transit app arrives on AndroidAndroid: Google Maps and the like have public transport features. If you're looking for a dedicated app, iOS-only traffic is now available on Android. You
can download your eBook in ePub or PDF format. Some devices work best with certain eBook formats, so here's a simple breakdown: ePub or PDF: iPad, iPhone, iPod touch, Windows phone ePub favorite: Sony eReader, Android device, other generic eReaders, and any device with an eReader app installed (such as
the Kindle Reader or Nook Reader) preferred PDF (best default if you're not sure): computer/preferred MOBI desktop computer: Kindle ONLY I just upgraded to a 2-year Pro In Safari, when I click Download PDF in someone's instructable, first it looks like it will download, but nothing really happens! All I have is a dark
grey blank window in the new tab that appears. What's going on? I only paid $40 and can't download anything. game files , like i put them all together as a .dvd or .iso to burn to a dvd and be able to play on my xbox? Is there a history of downloads to see all the instructive downloads I have collected? I was in the process
of backing up my files and POOF.... he lost them.. Add your information to these customizable invitations, and then print them out in your mail. Credit: Jennifer Causey Inviting her guests to enjoy their sweet tooth with this sweet invitation. Note: Print invitations immediately, as customizations cannot be saved to these
files. Credit ad: Jennifer Causey invite guests to her hive with this themed ad Cute. Note: Print invitations immediately, as customizations cannot be saved to these files. Credit: Jennifer Causey set the scene for a wild time with this giraffe-themed invitation. Note: Print invitations immediately, as customizations cannot be
saved to files. Ad Credit: Jennifer Causey This bold invitation is sure to get everyone in the mood of the party. Note: Print invitations immediately, as customizations cannot be saved to these files. Credit: Jennifer Causey The iconic party hat sets the tone for a festive celebration. Note: Print invitations immediately, as
customizations cannot be saved to these files. Credit: Jennifer Causey No party issue? YDn error. This adorable invitation works for any type of bash. Note: Print invitations immediately, as customizations cannot be saved to these files. Originally published in the May 2012 issue of Parents magazine. TechRadar
advertising ad has the support of its audience. When you shop through links to our site, we can earn an affiliate commission. Learn more The best free tools, apps and games. Newsletter TechRadar Sign up for breaking news, reviews, opinion, analysis and more, plus the hottest tech deals! Thanks for signing up for
TechRadar. You will receive a verification email shortly. YDn error. Refresh the page and try again. There's no spam, we promise. You can unsubscribe at any time and we will never share your data without your permission. Permission.
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